ITEM 6B

Staff Report
Subject:

Cathedral City Bicycle and Pedestrian Project Scope Change

Contact:

Eric Cowle, Transportation Program Manager (ecowle@cvag.org)

Recommendation: Approve the no-cost change in scope of work for the City of Cathedral
City’s mid-block pedestrian crossing project.
Background:
In September 2017, the Executive Committee approved reimbursement agreements for 10
projects as part of the inaugural round of the Bike and Pedestrian Safety program. Cathedral
City’s Dinah Shore Mid-Block Crossing was one of these projects.
Cathedral City’s project included the following language as part of the scope of work:
The Scope of Services for this Project includes the installation of a HAWK crossing beacon
on Dinah Shore Drive at Vaquero Road with necessary signing and striping.
A HAWK crossing is designed to safely allow protected pedestrian crossings by stopping road traffic
only as needed. Having designed the entire project, Cathedral City is now requesting to provide
an additional HAWK crossing beacon on Dinah Shore Drive at Via De Anza. An in-ground crossing
system is already located at that intersection, and the City would like to improve it to the HAWK
beacon standard. As the second crossing is within one-half mile of the planned mid-block crossing
at Vaquero Road, replacing the old crossing with the new HAWK beacon makes sense.
Staff is recommending amending the scope of work to include the following language:
The Scope of Services for this Project includes the installation of HAWK crossing beacons
on Dinah Shore Drive at Vaquero Road and at Via De Anza including the necessary signing and
striping.
Cathedral City understands that adding the second HAWK beacon will add to the project’s cost,
but the City is not asking for any additional grant funding from CVAG.
Financial Analysis: There is no change in cost to the Reimbursement Agreement with Cathedral
City, which has already been approved for $180,000 in regional funding. This is a change in scope
only.
Attachments:
Cathedral City request letter

